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The Omaha Bee's Racing Form Chart Boxing Workout

. Surprises Many

Hard-Fough- t,

. Races feature Starter A. McKnightPresiding Judge Martin 1 Nathansoa
OMAHA, Neb., Thursday, June 2, lMt First Day. Summer Meeting

At Georges Camp
WtAIHLK CLEAR, I HACK MUDDY.
I AO I FIRST RACE Four and One-ha- lf Furlongs. Claiming. Purse $400.
' U 1

tip. Net value to winner S300.second 99,jhM 30.

Inclsx Horse and Owner Wt St. ill Str. Flo. Jockey Ods. St'h
U2S Cri.nl. (Trwini 107 3 4l 41 i'i li D. Hurn 2.85-- 1

G. Fields

Coroner Absolves

Autoist in Death

Of Omaha Youth

Lad Killed When Hit by Cai

Accident Held Unavoid-

able Boy, 7, Run Dolra

By Auto.

No inquest will be held over th

body of Albert SlegU. jr., 17, 5112

South Eighteenth street, who wi

Tableau D'Honneur . Wins U a
i l 1' J 4 L. Mink.

4 Scoville

102
117
114
111
10S

l-- i 2' 4

S
1
2

9
4

Zainer 1 IB I Co)
Patsy O'Neil 4 (Mo)
Flossie F (Scov'le)
Revo S (B J Sheldon)
Tobasco Uauce I B)
Sovereign II 7 Jes

S.lO-- t
28.60-- 1

1.70-- 1

S6.00-- 1

S8.20-- 1

SI. 90-- 1

97.70-- 1

23.65-- 1

6

Changes in Siberian

Government Expected
Tokio, June 2. (By The Associat-

ed Tress.) Dispatches from Vladi-
vostok, captured recently by

troops, are that the new pro-
visional government set up there
will make sweeping changes of offi-

cials, preliminary to taking over con-
trol of the maritime province.

A new assembly is to be convoked
"in July, according to the reports.
Legislation to be considered will in-

clude revival of the industries, re-

habilitation of the currency, improve-
ment of communications, protection
of the right of farmers to work the
land in accordance with the land ap-

portionment system, which prevailed
before the revolution, protection of

ik farmers, division of
the state administration into prefec-tur- al

and village assemblies and non-
interference by the military in

Shocklry
K. Owen
C. Horn
T. Wayt
S. Carter

112

' "

Fighting Critics Impressed by

Showing of Carpentier
Against Joe Jeanette and

Goldberg at Manhasset.

Chicago Trlbune-Omab- a Bee Leased Wire.

New York, June 2. Trey're off

61 6", gi
7' 7i 7

sJi Si 6i
10 10 10

g S 8'
S'l 9"

Kavwood I (R a Kl 107 7
9

10
Make Haste 6 (Rd) 112 10
Ella Waldo I (G. O.) 112 8 W. rumpljUO-- 1

57. tZ mutuels paidAt nnit XL off at ; time. :25. :52minute

Feature Events of Openinj
Program at Ak-Sar-B-

Spring Meeting.

Over a track made to order, for
him, it being sticky and holding,
Tableau D' Honneur, sou
of Mordant-Ardois- e, won "The
auffuration Purse," the outstanding

rri.nl. it 70 win c.t.40 nlara. t.1 SO show: Zainer S3. GO place. S3. 50 show: Fatay

Downtown Programs,
Sun "The County Fair."
Strand "The Oath."
Rialto "The House That Ja

Built." . '
.

Moon Tom Mix in "A Ridin'
Romeo."

Empress "The Chicken in the
Case.

Muse "The Rookfe'i Return,"
Neighborhood Houses--.

Grand May Allison in "Held in
Trust."

Hamilton Bebe Daniels in "She
Couldn't Help It."

Ethel Grey, film actress, has a
two-week- s' old timber wolf for a
pet. He will be a big help or some-

thing when he grows up. When

at Manhasset. All of which means
that this man Georges Carpentier
rlimfipH throiich the rones of his

O'Neil, 27.50 ahow. Standing atsrt fsir, won driving second essily. third the
ssme. Winner a b. m. Hapsburg-Stannel- l. trained by F. R. Irwin. Winner entered

tOO. Overweights. Waldo 6. Zainer 2, Bevo 4, Floosie 2.
Chispie was saved to the atretch where she moved up fast and passing the

leader with a rush gamely withstood the challenge of Zainer. Latter closed with a
groat rush and finished fast and gaining. Patsy O'Neil showed the most early
speed, but stopped badly when put to a drive. Flossie F. raced close up to the last
eiehth where she stopped. Sovereign raced fairly well.
1 Aftl SECOND RACE Four and One-ha- lf Furlongs. Claiming. Purss S400.

"3-year-old- s up. Net value to winnsr 300, second $70, third 30.

outdoor ring yesterday afternoon anil

Index Horse and Owner Wt St t i I Str.Fm. Jockey Ods. Sfh
11 1 G. Fields 2.10-- 1

21 2- R. Scoville 8.65-- 1

killed by an auto-

mobile Wednes-

day.
Coroner Nicker

son of Sari y

county, after an"

investigation, pro-

nounced the acci-

dent unavoidable.
Funeral servises

will be held thU
afternoon at 2 h
the Korisko chap-
el. Burial will b
in G ra c e 1 a n d

4

81
n
6

Jfatty Arbucklc lets the waiting AT THE
THEATERS

sped through a boxing worKowt mat
opened the eyes of a big mob. As
said mob left the camp with Georges
lacing to the shower, the trend of
sentiment as regards the French-
man's chances against Jack Dcmp-se- y

at Jersey City on July 2, veered
in his direction. . '

The challenger boxed four rounds,
two with Joe Jeanette and another
two with a chap named Jack Gold-

berg, who must have dropped from
the clouds, because no one knew
that lip wan a member of the soar- -

' J. Dollie 10.15-- 1

i 4i Johnson 52.10-- 1

fi CI B. Norton 59.70-- 1

6" D. Hurn , 1.10-- 1

7S1 t'h T. Wayt 8S.95-- 1

8' 8 McAdams 69.70-- 1

Kon Suit S (An Bro) '102
Pronpero's Baby 9 114 1

Pinehurst 7 (WG) 112 S

Hand Sweep S (McP) 112
My Dream Light 4 107 S

I.tdy Mack 8 (Irwin) 10J S

Bcae Welch i (Mc) 105 g
Woodmald 9 (Neff) 107 T

The Cub II R (Alex) 117 9
Bingen 7 (Blasier) 112 4

1432
world know he has a month-ol- d

hippo as a watchdog everything'll be
fine and dandy.

n 21
8J 8

10 10
9 91 9i 9' R. Spicer 90.4S-- 1

2i 61 10 10 Shockley 27.30-- 1 Wljn the Goldwyn company mak

attraction on yesterday's opening
day's program at the
First Ainual Spring Running race
meeting. He had to stand a hard
drive to the far turn where he closed
up izti on the outside and passing
Rifle in the last 50 yards won by
two and one-ha- lf lengths. The latter
tin a bard race to the stretch, but
coming down the straight away tired
badly end had to be contented with
taking second.

Unsettled weather conditions pre-
vailed yesterday and as a result the
attendance was small. However, the
crowd was enthusiastic and a few
close finishes served to give the race-

goers plenty of thrills.
The lid was torn off the eight-da- y

meeting when Mayor James C. Dahl-ma- n

took his place in the judges'
stand where he acted as honorary
jjflje during the initial day's per-
formance. Everett Buckingham,
president of the com-r":i- v

and hononarv starter, stationed

ing bnowblind was in Lanada, Lui- -

len Landis, who has the part of rete 'Tke Sky Pilot-
in the picture, served as fireman on

Albert Slegl. Park cemetwy.

At post 6 minutes; off at 8:21; time, :2S :60 :6S. S2 Mutuels paid
N'on Suit $6.20 straight. $3.60 place, 83.50 show; Prospero Baby $4.60 place.
$3.90 show; Pinehurst $5.60 show. Straggling start; won pulled up second and
third easily. Winner oh. 8 Martinet.Mal Lowery, trained by G. Ethington. Non
Suit moved up steadily and forging ahead a furlong out, won in a ranter. Pros-

pero Bsby from a fast break closed stoutly. Pinehurst tired after racing the last
eighth. Handsweep closed a gap in a fast finish. Lady Mack after showing early
speed stopped to walk. Bingen quit. ' 0
140,3 THIRD RACE Five Furlongs. Pursa $400. up. Net vaula

tery.
the special train that took the com-

pany every day from Banff to Lake
Louise, where the snow scenes were

ring corps. Goldberg weighs 155

pounds and is fast, aside from being
a good boxer. He gave Carpentier
tli cneeH work but Georces nearly taken. t .

Str, Fin. Jockey Ods. St'hHorse and Owner Wt St i i
51 41 V Singleton 2.00-- t

Index
"1478"

1471
1446

8'i 2'i l'i 2l D. Hurn 1.75-- 1

2" J 2!i 8' Mandcrs 4.00-- 1

"It's hard to register lov wfoen

your feet are cold."
Thus does pretty Colleen Moore,

noted film star, describe the hardest
task she was ever asked to do in her
movie career.
. "I had been out in snow for about
an hour on my hands and knees while
the camerciman was grinding away,"
she related. "By the time I was ex-

pected to register love, my feet felt
like the roots of the north pole. . Yet,
the director asked me to register a
la Pola Negri"

Miss Moore's next appearance on
the screen in Omaha will be in "The
Sky Pilot" at the Strand next week.

112
117
117
112
117
112
117
117
114

Lady In Black 4 (II)
Corncutter 7 (Irwin)
Herder 6 (Irwin)
Forhid 4 (Waite)
Byrne S (Rose Stab)
Goldie F S (Geartn)
Nettie Witwer 4 (Sc)
Grimalkin 6 (Drum)
Grumbling Ina 5 (L)

the virtues of "J East"
AMONG Is the attraction offered by

Plr.yars at the Bramlela
theater during- the current week, not ths
least is the completeness and elaborate-
ness of the stpge settings. Perhaps the
most noteworthy of llio three sotting Is

.that of the second act which reproduces
al cove of Central Tarlc where the youns
lovers come for t'nerr meeting away fron.
the prying eyes at the boarding house.
The coloring, the flowers, the lighting- all
holp to create tho atmosphere of "woocl-Inos-

which greets the audience at the
rise ot the curtain. Such aettings are
worthy of any production that a stoclc
company Is able in one short week to pro-duc- o

so completn and artistic a show is
Indeed noteworthy. The credit; for such
splendid work falls to William J. Mack,
the director of the company. This is the
first time that "39 East" has been seen
In Omaha. ,

Heeding-
- the Empress bill la "Flcklo

Follies," presented by a bevy of pretty
misses and clever comedians who pleaso
with their tabloid remedy. The offerin
la novel In many respects and la wholly
entertaining--

. Wild and Sedalla have a
untn.ua way of introducing original song
numbers, and their ottering is Interspersed
with wit and humor. An unusually clevor
ropo spinning and uancing number Is of-

fered by Will and Gladys Ahearn. while
Hill and Crest, who complete the vaude-
ville proprram, aro seen in a comedy play,
let entitled, "Natura'.lsatlon." which Is ex-

tremely laughable and entertaining.

Th TctVitni!- -. of Trhuanterjee in

si
3
9

i 4s
1

4l 8'J 4j B. Norton 75.40-- 1

6 61 l G. Fields 9.70-- 1

8?i 6i 6 B. Giben 41.66-- 1

9 9 7"J L. Mason 6.84-- 1

7' 7 83i W. Crump 18.85-- 1

1" 8 9 Scoville 49.95-- 1

147.1

Mabel" Normand is back with
Mack Sennnett productions and F.
Richard Jones, who directed her in

"Mickey" is now megaphoning Mabel
througlj.the first scenes of "Molly
O." One of the features of "Molly
0-- ' which Sennett announces will be
the biggest thing yet made in. his
studios, will be a cross-count- ry tour
by air with scenes taken in many
prominent cities along the route.
Jack Mulhall will be leading man in

"Molly O."

Young Slcgl died from a fractured
4kull suffered when he was struck
by an automobile driven by George
Gaebel, 6908 South Twenty-sixth- "

street, on Twenty-sixt- h street south
of Harrison.

lie is survived by his parents, two
sisters, Helen and Caroline, and
three brothers, John, Herbert and
George.

Donald McCaw, 7, son of Dr. F.
VV. McCaw of Colon, Neb., suffered
slight bruises when he was struck
by an automobile driven by Lee Van
Camp, 300 Brown building, at Fif-
teenth and Douglas st.eets.

Lester Pannell of Keokuk, la., was
severely bruised when an unidenti-
fied motorist ran him down at
Twenty-fourt- h and Leavenworth
streets and fled. Pannell was taken
to St. Joseph hospital.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

At post li minutes off 8:52; time. :25 :51 1:05. $2 mutuels Lsdy
In Bisck $6.00 win, $9.20 place, $2.50 show; Corncutter $3.60 place, $2.50 show;
Herder, $2.60 show. Winner blk. f. Boots and Ssddlcs Yankee Tree, trained by
Roy Owens; Overweight Nellie Witwer 6, Grumbiin Ina 2. Standing start good,
won easily second, stopping third easily.

Lady In Black outrun early, come wide entering the stretch in the best going
and finishing with a treat rush won going away fast Corncutter raced Ina into
submission, drew out into a long lead, entering the stretch, but was no match
for the winner when challenged. Herder had no excuses. Byrne was going fast
at the end. Ina quit t oa walk. Nellie was away slowly.
1484 FOURTH RACE Six Furlongs. Claiming. Purss $400. up.

Net value to winner $300. second 70, third $30.

knocked him out with a right to the
jaw in the second session.

Any idea that Carpentier might
withhold display of his slugging
ability for the "private days" of his
training was dissipated when he
tore into the negro, Jeanette, and
shot steamy wallops to Joe's midsec-
tion. Once in the second round
Georges traveling, moving and
punching at his best, shot a stiff left
to the stomach and followed it with
a terrific right sock under the heart.
Jeanette winced and the stinging
forced him to cover and back away.

Big Sam McVey who is going to
get a chance later to assist in the
preparation of Carpentier for the
big battle, smiled with admiration as
he watched Georges poke the stiff
punches into Jeanette. Sam has his
own way of expressing an opinion
and it's interesting.

There was a change in the after-

noon workout, for instead of fol-

lowing out the French system of
bag punching, shadow boxing and
that sort of thing, after boxing,
Georges did this work first. All he
did after boxing was a few floor
exercises, otherwise he worked as
Jack Dempsey or any other Amer-
ican scrapper does.

Singing orchestra. ' Entertainments
for the benefit of the parish will be
held every Friday night during the
summer.

Index Horse ar.d Owner Wt St j j I Jockey Ods. St'h

Dance for Benefit of New
Parish to Be Held at Fort

A dancing party for the benefit
of St. Marks new parish will be

given in the Knights of Columbus
hall at Fort Crook tonight. Music
will be furnished by the Haegen

himself alongside A. McKnight, of-

ficial starter of the meeting, and then
the jumpers faced the barrier for the
first day of the day.

"The Inauguration Purse," the fea-
ture event on the program, was at
six furlongs, and, despite the adverse-trac-

conditions, the winner ne-

gotiated the distance in 1:18. He was
given a masterful ride by Jocky
"Willie" Crump, who kept him be-

hind until coming down the final
stretch, while Rifle was making the
pace, and when he called on him he
had plenty of run left. Tableau D'
Honneur passed Rifle in the last 50
yards, but his margin was small until
the last few yards of the race when
he seemed to extend every muscle in
his body, finishing two and one-ha- lf

lengths ahead of the C. B. Irwin en-

try. y
The race was worth $400 to G.

Drumbiller, owner of Tableau D'
Honneur, while second place brought
$70 and third $30. - .

Str. Fin.
"4" 1

1 2
S'l 81
5 4

T. Corner 7.85-- 1

Shoekley 11.40-- 1

D. Hurn .55-- 1

V. Giben 8.85-- 1

Tyranny (Laswell) 117
Carl Roberts 9 (Str) 117

1475 Sea Beach 8 (Irwin) 122
Flash of Steel 7 (M) 117

6
7
1
4

Mexico is under the absolute control"
More than 14,000,000 electric light

bulbs were made last year in Japan,
a record number. - of women.

115 6 R. Spicer 66.50-- 1

6i 41
4U li
2'J 3
71 B-
ill 21
9
8 IS

8J 8
r,i 7

2'1 5Jno. R. Roche 4 (Br)
Bill Sparks (Lance)
Lola 7 (McCros'n)
Petlar 8 (Rasmus's)
Virgin 2 (Carter)

' Brando 12 (Camb'g)

71 6 T. jyilson 48.75-- 1

61 71 WilRn 201.35-- 1

1 S'l L. Hall 29.90-- 1

9 9 G. Fields 19.85-- 1

10 10 S. Peters 18.15.1

115 10
115 2
117 8
102 8
117 9 10 10

At poit 2 minutes: off 4:25: time. :26. :53. 1:21. $2 mutuels paid Tryanny
$1$ straight, $8 place, $8.70 show; Carl Roberts $9 place, $4.10 show; Sea Beach
12.60 show. Winner br. e Star-Sho- or Hessian-Vassetin- g, trained by J. W.
Laswell. Standing start good, won driving, aeeond and third same.

Tryanny forwarly placed, stood a long sustained atretch drive finished '

gamely, he outstayed Carl Roberts in final strides. Carl Roberts, away slowly
rushed lead at once, set a good pace and hung on when challenged Sea Beach
did his best Flash of Steel made up much ground. John R, Roche tired after racing
close up to the last eight. Potior quit early.

NOTE-T- he Red Top tinm i s

terationsManyAl Tilden Beats Danet1 485 FIFTH RACE Six Furlongs. "The Inauguration Purss." Pursa $500.
up. Net value $400, second $70, third $30. .

tains Velvet that has recently
been delivered from the fa

tory. If is in fresh conditio
-c- ool and smooth ia pipe.

Index Horce and Owner Wt St i i Str. Fin. Jockey Ods. St'hIn Rules of Golf In the Semi-Fina- lsTableau D'Honneur 5 116 6 4 45
1460 Riflo 6 (Iswin) 115 4 l1 21

Loyalist 5 (Rose St) 115 6 Sa Si
Magician S (R ft K) 115 8 61 6

Dragon Rock 6 (Br) 115 1 . 6 6
1480 Orchard King 6 (Ir) 115 2 21 li

24 11 W. Crump 1.16-- 1

U 2i D. Hurn 1.25-- 1

8' 3' G. Fields 19.10-- 1

41 4 T. Wayt 56.10-- 1

6 6) B. Norton 15.60-- 1

5' 6 Manders 11.95-- St. - Cloud, France, June 2. (By
The Associated Press.) William T.
Tilden, of Philadelphia, world's

Provide for Maximum Weight
and Minimum Size of Ball

Lightens Penalties.

London, June 2. A number of
alterations in the rules of golf have
been1 officially notified bythe rules

At post one minute; off at 4:60; time. :25 5, :32. 1 :13. $2 mutuela paid
Table d'Honeur $4.60 win, $2.60 place. Rifle $2.50' to place (no show betting).
Standing start good, won easily second, driving third easily. Winner ch. h.

trained by F. Heavcner.
Tableeau d'Honeur was saved to the far far turn where he closed up fast on

the outside and passing Rifle he drew" out decisively in the last 60 yards. Rifle
forced a stiff pace, but tired badly and had to be ridden hard to save the place.
Loyalist finished fast and would have taken the place in another stride. Magadan
and Dragon Rock were always outplaced. Orchid King stopped badly as if he did
not like the going.oj golf committee of the Royal and

' Ancient club, the legislative author 1 4ftfVSIXni RACE One Mile. . Claiming. Purss $400. up. Net

Index Horse end Owner Wt. Si.ity for the game.
Perhaps the most important of

the provisions ' is that which lays
tkwn the maximum weight and the
minimum size of the ball. .

31 2f
41 4J
2 11
6 5

StrFin.
1 Is"
8 21
2al 3
41 4
5 6
7 6
61 7
8 8

Dr., Samuel 0 (Shell 115 3
N. K. Bcal- 7 (Neel) 115 2
Benefactor 6 (Her) 117 5
Patsy Mack 9 (Soul) 117 4
Canute 5 (V & Y) 110
Swenson 9 (Cornw) 120 8
Maud M 6 (Mor) lit 1

Jockey Ods. St'h
R. Spicer 32.65-- 1

G. Wilson 8.40-- 1

L. Mink .95--

L. Mason 31.81-- 1

T. Wayt 83.60-- 1

Cornwell 123.55-- 1

J. Reese 12.40-- 1

Shockley 13.50-- 1

D. Hurn 2.95-- 1

1429
1152This move in the direction of a j

grass court tennis champion, de-

feated M. Danet in one" of the semi-

final matches of the world's hard
court , championship here today.
The score was 6-- 2, 6-- 1, 5-- 7, 6-- 0.

Tilden showed improved form in
the match with Danet, except in the
third set, when, after leading by
five games to two, he grew care-
less and presented his opponent with
the set. Tilden then raced through
the fourth set, allowing the French-
man only a few points. '

PUG9
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 2. Boxing in Los
Angeles and Oakland may be resumed
shortly, according, to a report from those
cities. At present four-roun- d amateur
boxing is allowed.

61 781 6

71 61 7

ll 31 31,1407
Money Maker 9 115 7 8 S 8

1447 Audrey K 7 (Irwin) 110 Left at post
At post J minute; off at 6:25; time. :25, :53 .1:21 1:48. $2 mutuels

paid Dr. Samuels $67.30 straight, $11.20 place $5.80 show. M. K. Bcal $5.40
place, S4.40 show. Benefactor $3.00 show. Winner br. g. Byrn-Ma- Lardell,
trained by C. H. Harkins. Standing start good for all but Audrey K. Won easing '

up, second driving third easily. ,
Dr. Samuel3 went to tho front at his rider's will and from there- on drew

far away to win with ridieulcus esse M. K. Beal stocd a hard drive and outgamedthe tiring Benefactor at the end. The latter tired after 3howins? trttrA fnr thn.
quarters, Maud M. ran a good half, then fell a way. Audrey K. propped! at the

'"Red" Cole. St. Louis lightweight, who
Is making Chicago his headquarters, is
working hard every day in anticipation
of several bouts his manager has In view
for him. Cole thinks after an introduc-
tory bout he will get a crack; at Frankle
Schaefer. - , . .

standard ball will net, however, solve
the great problem of the day, which
arises out of the undoubted ; ten-

dency of the long-flyin- g ball to rob
the game of golf of it? essential
characteristics.

i Balls made to the new specifica-
tions actually fiy further than their
banned predecessors.

Another important alteration
lightens the penalty for a "lost ball."
On the other hand, the price to be
paid for "out of bounds" is increased.

The practice, which was becoming
common, of waiving penalties in
match play competitions is absolutely
barred, under pain of disqualifica- -

tton. ,. :

The question of the use of the lat-

est ireak clubs made and used in the
United States, such ; as i grooved,
slotted or corrugated irons and
mashies, which are supposed to
make it easy to put "stop" on a ball,
has not been dealt with, but the
warning is issued that these clubs
may be barred in the near future.

The more important-- ; of the new
rules are as follows: -

itule 22 Lost and Unplayable Ball:
(1) If a ball be Mt exoept m water

or casual wa.ter) or be Ueemea. by the
player la be unplayable, the player shall
play his next stroke as nearly as iosslble
at tbe sit from which the ball which is
lost or unplayable was played, adding; a
penalty stroke to the score for the hole.

If the stroke was played from the tee-I- n

ground ball may be teed : In all other
eases a ball shall bs dropped.

In order to ve delay, if a ball has
been played t a part of the course where
It is HUely to be lost or unplayable, the
player may at once play another ball
In the manner provided for In tttls rule.

Benjamin, from tho House of David,
Benton Harbor, is the latest fightfan to
express a desire to take in the IV battle
at Jersey City, X. J.. on July fh Ben
and some of his bearded cult frov across
the lake have told Jim Mullen they will
ride his "Boost Chicago Special," and
reservations have been made for them.

Each tin of
V- By JACK DEMPSE Y.
Atlantic City, N. J., June

is only my second day of idleness,
but I have already begun to feel the

to say on the afternoon of July 2 in

Jersey City will be said with my
tkts, and what I shall say in this re-

spect I think will be plain enough
for everybody, including Carpentier,
to understand. , '

It is quite useless to predict what Bee Dope Sheet
will happen in the big right, but ot
one thing everybody may be certain
and that is, I'll keep the great

OFFICIAL SCORES
WEEK ENDING JUNE 4.

Western League,French fighter so busy he won t
Tol.: Mid.have much time to talk to me, even

strain of doing
nothing. If Doc
Kearns had not
locked '

up , the
gymnasium and
all the boing para-
phernalia before
he left ' for New
York yesterday I
would certainly
be inclined to
duck in and do
some work.

Doing nothing
is the hardest job
in the world for

-- M. T. W. Wk. T. I. 8. R.it he was so inclined. Omaha 19
Furthermore, I doubt if either of

us could understand the other it we
1 ft.

Tulsa 10
Soo City 5

Joplln 14
Des Moines 9
Wichita 15
St. Joo 7

were to talk for a week. , I haveI - ,

1 ' IS
8

5 27
11

6 21
13
17 TOBACCOUkl. City 1hi .5 National League'.
Mid.

M. T. W. Wk. T.
Tol,

S. R.X J T' . . I - J S 17't, ,i me, anu 1 in giau Brooklyn
Phlladel. s8 10 5 23I have only two S

been told that Carpentier speaks
only a little English, and all the
French I know could be written on
the back of a postage stamp.

However, we have one common
meeting ground for a right or left
hoo'c is the same in all languages
and carries the same message. If de-

livered to the right spot, with enougH
force, a stiff punch spells good night
in any tongue. ,

My pal, Mike Trant, the Chicago

17 40
it 7 -- 2

JACK UKMfSSX. ft.... f.1
I tribute .Photo. ) pore .13nthe , fire

New York IS
Chicago 3
Boston IS
St. Louis IS
Cincinnati ft

Pittsburgh IS

10 31
4

it
S

18
29

Tol.
American league.

Mid.
M. T. W. Wk. T. F.

Detroit 14 4 18 i .,
St. Louis IS S 27 2 . .
Cleveland 11 3 14 8 ..
Chicago 13 7 20 2 ..
Boston 3 13 8 S3 4 ..
Wash'gton 2 13 8 22 7 ,.
Now "ork 2 S 7 14 7 . ,
Phlladel. 10 7 6 23 4 ..

with the RED TOP
contains freshly made tobacco. Just right for your
pip.'.

And the mild smoothness &?ioy is the result
of Velvet's twe long years' fci2ig in wooden Hog-
sheads. Patient is N kite's way the right
jvay of rentovk nv V;-.v- and bite.

You'll say . .soo!, smooth and "sweet

ts nut in your pipa
lacuETT & Mysr3 Tobacco Oa

detective sergeant, and I tried some-

thing new this morning. We set up
a target near the house and put on
a rifle and revolver contest. Mike
was the better man with the re-

volver but I hit the bulls, eye more
often with the rifle, .

We nearly frightened "Mother"
Hutchinson, the cook, out of her
wits.

American Association.'
Mid.

but if tho first hall do neitner losi nor
unplayable. It shall continue In play with-o- ut

penalty. .
Rule S3 Ball Out of Bounds:

- (1 If a ball Me out of bounds the
player ehr.ll play his next stroke as nearly
ts possible Rt the spot from which the
hall which la out of bounds waa played,
adding a penalty stroke to the score tor
the bole. v . ..

Tho provisions for teeing-u- p and avoid-
ing delay are the same as in Hule !?. The
penalty stroke In the case of out of bounds
may be remitted by local rule.

A. player may stand out of bounds to
p'.j;-

- a ball lying within bounds
special Rules for Stroke Competitions:Rule II: .

A ball may r lifted from any- - place on
the eourse. If a player lifts a bait under
the provisions of this rule he shall either
(II play a, ball as provided for in Rule S3,

(M tee and play a ball under penaltyof two strokes behind tbe place from
' ivfcka the ball waa lifted. If this la im-

possible, he shall tee and play a bail under
penalty of two strokes as near a possible
to the place from which the ball waa lift-v- d.

but otnearer to the hole
In preparing a tee aa above authorised,

the player Is exempted from the restric-
tions imposed by Rule IS (which forbids a
puj-e- before striking a ball, moving.or breaking anything fixed or
gracing except to take his stance or mako
hi swing)."The we'jht of the ball shall ba not
fleeter than 1.(1 ounces avoirdupois, and

aits not leu thin l.SJ inches In diam-
eter. The mlea of golf committee willta whatever steps It thinks necessaryto limit the power of the ball with regar-- i
to. distance should any ball of greaterrower be introduced;"

works t start again. Everybody
around the camp tries hasd to keep
mc cheered up and I have a lot 'of
fun with the newspaper boys, but
nothing can take the place of eight
or ten rounds of hard boxing for
me'. I like action and lots of it. If
I don't get it I become nervous.

I noticed my trainer, Teddy
Hayes, doing a lot of towel swing-
ing this morning and told him if he
was practicing up for the day of the
fight vhe could save himsejf the
trouble because I .don't need any
towel swinging during a battle.

Anybody who saw my set-t- o with
Bill Brcnnan at Madison Square
garden Will remember that there was
no towel used. Usually one of the
seconds climbs into the ring be-

tween' rounds and fans a fighter with
Turkish

Tol,
T. 8. B.M. T. W. Wk. T.

I II 12Kan. City 11
Mtlaukee 28 20

10Indl'aDolls 10
Louisville 12 1 11

7
The balance of the morning I put

in reading detective and adventure
stories. Now ' that the newspaper

Mleapolls' 7
St. Paul .13
Toledo 8
Columbus 15

'Ho game.

19
11
18

boys have learned that I like to read
they are bringing me out all sorts
of books.'

Martin Burke, the New Orleans
heavyweight, got back to town today

Kelly vs Ruth
GEORGE KELLY.

Homer Men on
No.' Date Pitcher and Club Bass
1. April 13 Botts. Phlla. (B)....lJ. April 18 Meadows, Phlla, (R)...l3. April 21 Hubbell, Phila. R).,.04. April 22 Causey, Phlla. (R) 0

5. April 27 Mitchell, Brooklyn (L).,l
. April 30 FMIiUKlm, Boston R)..S7. ' May ! Watson. Boston fR 1

and brought with him Ked Dolan
a lightweight and a new head guard.
Martin wants to protect a cauliflower
ear he got in one of his recent fights.
He is going to need that head guard
w.hen he works with me.

a pig towel. I don't Yieed
that sort of thing. My wind is al-

ways good and all I ask is a mouth-
ful of water or a suck on a piece of
lemon, to rinse my mouth.

I have never believed in having
too many men in my corner during
a battle. Here is a case where too
many cooks spoil the broth. Just
two or three men who know their
business and have cool heads are all
I need.

Of course, I have not decided who
will be in my corner the dav of the

8. May 12 Sherd'll. St. I.nuls (L)..

Uncle Sam Puts In Some i
; . Labor Saving 'Devices

Washington, June .2. The gov-
ernment s economy program calls
for wider use of labor-savin- g ma-
chine devices in various executive
departments and bureaus. Greater
efficiency, speed and savings will be
attained, officials said today, by in-

troducing machines more extensively
into routine clerical work.

One of the most remarkable de-

vices installed recently is the writ-
ing -- adding -- subtracting - computing
machines installed in the war risk
bureau. These machines are com-

pact andVsilent, Hut turn out a big
volume of york

Carload of Fiek Will Be
Planted in Carter Lake

A carload of fish will arrive in
Omaha Friday for Carter lake. The
shipment will come from the state
fisheries at Gretna and will arrive
over the Burlington railroad about
1 p. m., being transported from the
station to the lake by the street car
company. ,

Johnny Mendelsohn Is reported to havs
received only 1 100 for his great battle
with Ritchie Mitchell recently at Mi-
lwaukee. He guaranteed. Ritchie $10.0(10
for the rhance. All of tjiTiith urovea that
boxers don't get sui-- high --class pursedas the fans had led to believe.

. June i King, l)' BABE RUTH.
Homer , Men an
No. Date Pitcher and Club Bass
1. April 16 Harrie. Phlla.. ni....92. April 20 Russell. Boston (R)...l3. April 21 Moore. Phila. (L) 1
4. April 22 Rommel. Phlla. (R)....l6. April 25 Johnston, Wash. (R)...0

. May 2 Jones, Boston (R)...,,,07. Ma Krickson, Wash. (R)..,0. May 7 Johnson. Wash. (R) ft
. May 10 Middleton.Det. (R)....l10 May IS Dauss. Detroit fR) 1

It May Jt RaKby, Clev. (R) 1
12 May ! 7 I hie, Clev. (R o
13 May 25 Shor-ke- 8t Louis. (R)..214 May 29 Kef. Pluls. (R) fl
15 May 1 Zachary, Wash. L)4..2

fight. It's a little too early for that,
but I am sure that my manager,

Kearns, will be one of them,Jack.
got a wise old head on his

shoulders and a keen pair of eyes.
I have been amused by some ac-

counts of what I'll say to Carpentier
in the ring. Now I like to read and
do read some every day, but I'll
never get a reputation as a speaker
or debater. Anything I may have


